Home-grown feed processing and preservation
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Think about mycotoxins as
silage making approaches
Mycotoxins may be a particular
concern when winter feeding is
in full flow, but now is the time to
take steps to avoid the problem
next year.

It’s a bit of a bruiser and
it’s tough on cereals!

A bloomin’ good future
for lupins.

Good preparation and bestpractice throughout the whole
process of silage making are the
keys to avoiding moulds - which
produce the mycotoxins - and
could save thousands of pounds
in dry matter losses and reduced
feed value.
This message comes from our
technical director, Andy Strzelecki,
who says that a ‘sticking plaster
fix’ to mycotoxins is emphatically
not the answer.
“Companies with a vested interest
like to give the impression that
mycotoxin binders are an almost
inevitable consequence of
preserving forage and other
feeds, when the reality is that
good preservation can ensure

they are unnecessary,” he says.
“We’re not suggesting binders
aren’t needed when the ensiled
crop has high levels of mycotoxins
present before harvest,” he says.
“But we are saying that if a
healthy crop is harvested in a
clean condition, mycotoxins can
be avoided through good ensiling
practice from start to finish.”
Independent silage specialist, Dr
David Davies, outlines the ground
rules for minimising the amount of
mould entering the silage clamp
and says this may mean cleaning
up swards, which are likely to
have grown throughout much of a
mild winter, right now.
“There’s potentially a lot of dead
material in the base of this year’s
swards due to the mild autumn,
and this dead grass is likely to be
contaminated with moulds,” he says.
“My advice is to remove this growth,
continued on page 2

Top Brown
Swiss herd thrives on
Safesil-treated silage.

Visit us at Grassland UK, 7 May 2015 at Bridge &
Bagborough Farms, Shepton Mallet (See back cover for other diary dates)

either by topping or preferably by grazing with
sheep, before grass growth takes off.”
Other advice he gives includes avoiding
dense and narrow swathes during wilting
and choosing the right
additive.
“There’s a wide range of
additives on the market
which vary wildly in
performance,” he says.
“But where conditions
are challenging, I would
recommend using a
forage preservative
which contains effective
levels of the human food
preservatives sodium
benzoate and potassium
sorbate for long-term
mould suppression.”
Trials published in the
acclaimed independent
Journal of Dairy Science,
have demonstrated that this mixture of
ingredients ‘guarantees prolonged storage
stability in a broad range of silages’
[JDS, 94:824-831].
“This guarantee is one I have never heard
given for other silage additives, which is why
we put Safesil, the preservative containing
these ingredients at the proven levels of
inclusion, at the top of our recommendations
when eliminating moulds is a must,” continues
Andy Strzelecki.

“Once the silage is in the clamp, excluding
air quickly and making an airtight seal should
then be silage-making basics,” he says.
“However, it’s surprising how often we see
poorly compacted
clamps, where the
use of a SilaPactor
(pictured) would have
significantly increased
the compaction density,
compared with a tractor
alone,” he says.
“Inadequate sheeting
is unfortunately also
commonplace, even
though it’s well known
that an effective oxygen
barrier is essential,” he
continues.
“But all too often, at least
one of these processes
is inadequate, which is
when there’s unlikely to
be a good fermentation, moulds will proliferate
and mycotoxins will be produced,” he says.
“It’s true that mycotoxin binders can be used
to mitigate the effects of mould growth in
silage, but it’s far better to avoid that growth
from the outset,” he adds. “This way, farmers
can benefit from a higher quality, more
hygienic forage with far lower dry matter
losses, resulting in better animal health and
more meat or milk from every kilo of silage
they make.”

Congratulations to David Richards, Ridge End Farm, Wichenford, Worcester on
winning the Worcestershire Maize Silage Competition in his first year of using
Safesil preservative and 02 Barrier 2in1 clamp protection sheet.
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New trailed model of

KC Bruiser 600

for mobile grain rolling

February 2015 saw the launch of a new
trailed version of the smaller of our two
British-built grain rollers. The KC Bruiser
600, debuted at the Yorkshire Agricultural
Machinery Show (YAMS) adding a new level
of flexibility to this popular range.
The KC Bruiser 600 will deliver a throughput
of traditional, flat-rolled grain for homegrown cereal blends and crimping, at a rate
of 7-20 tonnes per hour, depending on grain
type and quality. Because of its smaller size,
this model is suited to processing grain in
more confined situations than the larger
and higher capacity model in the range the KC Bruiser 1250. This makes the Bruiser
600 particularly suited to contractors who
wish to take equipment into tight spaces on
smaller farms.
However, despite its size and agility,
the KC Bruiser 600 features the same
heavy-duty 600mm diameter flat rollers as
its bigger brother, is fully adjustable to
produce exactly the quality of roll
required for any situation and will process
any type of grain.
Suitable for crimping grain for ensiling at
30-45% moisture as well as rolling drier
grain for aerobic storage, the KC Bruiser
range features magnetic protection to
remove ferrous metal debris and tough
marine-quality paint for long-life protection.
It can also be equipped for grain
preservative application.

NEW
UCT
PROD

Both models can be fitted
with our own unique
on-board digital weighing
system, making them
ideal for contractors
who have to deal with
unknown quantities of grain at
different locations. These weighing systems
ensure greater application accuracy when
preservatives are being added and a reliable
measurement of crop yield.
Supplied mounted on a robust trailer-chassis
as standard, bespoke options to suit specific
requirements are available to special order.

01458 252 281
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‘Superfeed’ lupin will provide soya-grade
protein from UK farms
Home-grown lupins are expected to play an
increasing role in livestock rations following a
major industry research project involving two
universities and ten industry partners, including
Kelvin Cave Ltd.
The three-year project, whose findings have been
reported this spring, has revealed that livestock
and poultry given rations containing lupins
perform equally well and in some cases better
than those fed rations of comparable quality
containing soya.
It was also reported that lupins could be
grown on most livestock farms across the UK;
they could be harvested using a conventional
combine without modification; and they could
be processed without drying and crimped with
Crimpstore, allowing for on-farm storage in a
basic clamp. This results in a highly digestible
concentrate feed of between 28% and 42%
protein, depending on variety.
The findings have far-reaching implications for
the farming industry, where imported soya has
long been a key source of protein in animal feeds.
However, lupins can be grown at a cost of around
£100/acre and will yield between one and two
tonnes per acre depending on variety, making
them financially far more attractive than boughtin soya at between £360 and £400 per tonne.
Furthermore, the cost of crimping using a
contractor will range from £20 to £25/tonne
including the preservative, giving a total cost for
a tonne of home-grown, high protein concentrate
of between £125 and £150.
Equally, arable farmers can expect lupins from
the field to sell at £260 per tonne, making
them an attractive proposition as a cash crop,
while also acting as a break from cereals and
replenishing soils with a legacy of nitrogen.

Lupins and ‘greening’
A further significant impetus to the uptake
of lupins is expected to come from the
Common Agricultural Policy whose new
‘greening’ rules will be compulsory for those in
receipt of the ‘Basic Payment’ which comes into
effect this year.
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Although the impact of these rules will vary
from farm to farm, there will be a general trend
towards more crop diversification which will
encourage the growth of legumes such as lupins,
particularly by arable farmers.
In the face of the newly published results from
the ‘Lupins in UK Agriculture and Aquaculture’
project (which was co-funded by Innovate UK
and BBSRC) farmers will now be advised that
home-grown lupins have the potential to provide
‘soya-grade’ protein.
They will also be told that former barriers to the
uptake of the crop – including the limited range
of approved herbicides – have been largely
overcome.
Presenting the findings, David McNaughton
from protein crop specialist and seed merchant,
Soya UK, commented that full approval for an
effective post-emergence herbicide was likely
to be imminent, and would add an extra layer of
insurance for growers.
Furthermore, he said that farmers could be
advised with more confidence than before of
which variety would be best in their area, with
blue and yellow varieties tending to suit the
north and west, while the later maturing whites
would thrive in the south and east.
However, he said the key to the uptake of lupins
was the wide range of conditions in which they
could be grown, ranging from “a dairy farmer at
an altitude of 1,000 feet above Penrith” to “an
arable farmer in the east on soils with a pH of
up to 7.9”.
“They are more resistant to bad weather than
peas or beans; they will grow where there is little
option for other crops besides grass and cereals;
and if we are to make a hole in the three million
tonnes of soya we import, part of the answer is
to grow lupins on livestock farms,” he said.
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Feeding trials
Feeding trials using lupins also formed part of
the project, which involved using the crimped
product as part of ruminant diets.

He confirmed he would be making the switch
to lupins as soon as practicably possible, and
added: “Within three years, I would like to see
the UK countryside being awash with lupins.”

Dr Christina Marley from Aberystwyth University
used lupins as part of the finishing diet of lambs
and compared their performance with lambs on
a commercial finisher.

The three year LUKAA research project (Lupins in UK
Agriculture and Aquaculture) was funded by 10 industry
partners together with Innovate UK (formerly the
Technology Strategy Board) and the Biotechnology and
Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC).

The trials found no statistical differences in
performance between lambs on the two rations,
although there was a cost saving of £3.64 per
lamb to be gained from feeding the lupin and
barley-based ration.

The collaboration of industry partners comprised:
Birchgrove Eggs, Alltech, Alvan Blanch, Ecomarine,
Germinal, Kelvin Cave Ltd, PGRO, Soya UK, NIAB TAG
and Wynnstay Group PLC, together with Aberystwyth
and Plymouth Universities.

Andy Strzelecki from Kelvin Cave commented
that this opened the way for many livestock
farmers to grow lupins for home use, since the
crimping process - which is widely used to
preserve moist cereals at a high feed value required no drying or specialist storage facilities.
Furthermore, he remarked that although the
trials only extended to lambs, there was plenty
of international evidence supporting lupin use
in cattle. “Most dairy production in Australia is
based on lupin protein, and there’s no reason
why they couldn’t be equally successful for both
dairy and beef in the UK,” he said.

Poultry
Chairing the project was Tony Burgess (pictured
right) from Birchgrove Eggs in mid-Wales
whose laying hens were also used as part of
the research. This showed that replacing soya
with lupins in a diet of otherwise comparable
composition gave exactly the same performance
in terms of egg production and weight from
slightly lower intakes of feed.
“This suggests a feed efficiency response,”
said Mr Burgess, who calculated a potential
feed-cost saving of £4,000 per annum if the
lupins replaced soya in entirety across his
3,000-bird unit.
Furthermore, he remarked that the ‘redness’ of
the yolks was found to increase, the manure
was drier and more friable and at 37 weeks, his
birds had 100% feather cover – all of which were
highly desirable.
“From one sceptical Welsh farmer, lupins have
exceeded all of my expectations and in my mind
should be branded a ‘superfeed’,” he said.

01458 252 281

Lupins: the background behind the drive
l Lack of UK self-sufficiency for protein
l The high price of soya as an alternative

protein source

l Non-GM soya increasingly difficult and costly

to obtain

l A long, international supply chain and

provenance doubts over soya

l Exposure to increasingly volatile world markets

by reliance on soya

l A widespread desire to improve UK food security
l An anticipated demand from retailers for home-

produced protein in animal feed

Lupins: the key facts
l High crude protein feed at 28-42%
l Desirable amino acid profile
l Good animal performance and feed conversion
l Aggressive nitrogen fixer, reducing bagged

fertiliser use

l Spring lupins are sown in April and harvested in

August or September for crimping

l Easy to process and store on farm
l Favourable crop choice for new CAP

‘greening’ rules
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Piecing together the secrets of

MAKING GREAT SILAGE
With the onset of Spring the grass silage season is just around the corner again. We know we
say it every year, but to succeed in making the most of this valuable staple forage crop it is
essential to observe good practice through every stage of silage production.
Making good silage is like putting a jigsaw puzzle together and, like a jigsaw, the pieces of the
puzzle combine to create a complete image. If a piece is missing - or even incorrectly inserted it adversely affects the result and you will never get to see what could be achieved.
Outlined below are six vital pieces of the jigsaw that will help you ensile your grass with
minimum loss of feed value and avoid unnecessary wastage from aerobic spoilage.
Assuming you’ve done all you can to grow a top quality grass crop, putting our pieces into the
frame will ensure that your silage is ‘a picture’ this year.

Safesil
Safesil is a special blend of food grade preservatives applied to the
crop as it is picked up by the harvester.
Safesil eradicates all the major spoilage organisms - enterobacteria,
clostridia, yeasts and moulds - that are present on forage crops in
large numbers at harvest. Proven to be supremely effective across
a wide range of dry matters and crops, Safesil is the only silage
preservative that guarantees long-term storage stability [Journal
of Dairy Science 94:824–831]. Because of Safesil’s action against
undesirable bacteria DM loss during fermentation is drastically
reduced when compared to no treatment or treatment with biological inoculants. (D. Davies
IGER 2010).
As a consequence of its powerful action against yeasts and moulds, trials have demonstrated
Safesil’s ability to provide excellent aerobic stability, with no loss of feed value, 260 hours after
exposure to air. (SLU 2009, D. Davies 2010). Aerobic instability, which is indicated by heating
silage, is the single biggest cause of nutrient loss in silage on farms. In trials, and on farm,
Safesil has the proven ability to prevent these losses across a wide range of dry matters and
on all silage crops from grass to wholecrop to maize.
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Silaspray
No matter which additive or preservative is used, accurate
application is critical to success. (Please visit www.kelvincave.com
and search for the Spring 2014 issue of KnowHow which includes
an article giving advice on where best to position Silaspray for
maximum effectivness.)
The Silaspray SP Standard-Maxi is a high-specification pump that
can be fitted to forage harvesters, forage wagons, and balers.
A key feature of the pump is its ability to deliver high volumes
of additive at rates of up to 550 litres/hour, equivalent to up
to five litres per tonne. It is particularly suitable for use with Safesil to ensure the correct
application rate.
Silaspray SP Standard-Maxi features a 12V DC/15A electric motor, electronic control, a digital
display of the flow rate and two integrated memory stores. An electronic cutoff switch can
also be supplied so that when the forager is not picking up forage, the pump automatically
switches off, ensuring the most efficient use of the additive and minimising wastage.

SilaPactor
The first secret of a great clamp of silage is compaction,
compaction, compaction! And that’s exactly what a SilaPactor
delivers. Air pockets in the clamp are a breeding ground for
bacteria, yeast and mould spores - and must be eradicated.
At 3m wide and weighing about 4,000kg with 11 individual roller
rings, a SilaPactor speeds up the compaction process almost
four-fold, saving both time and fuel. What’s more, it can increase
dry matter compaction density by up to 40% when compared to
conventional tractor rolling. Achieving even compaction using the
weight of a tractor involves a lot of manoeuvring. Edge compaction is often compromised or
results in damage to side sheeting. It is all very time consuming, uses a lot of fuel and doesn’t
really provide the weight or consistency of compaction required to eliminate all air pockets.
But with a simple, low-maintenance SilaPactor air (oxygen) is eliminated faster, ensuring the
right conditions for an efficient fermentation, better nutrient retention and optimum utilisation
of valuable clamp space, making significant savings in overall feed costs.

continued on page 8

01458 252 281
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O2 Barrier 2in1
Having excluded as much air as possible the next step is to keep it
out! Because conventional polyethylene silage sheets can be quite
oxygen permeable (allowing up to 300 cm3 of oxygen per m2 to
pass through them every day) it is normal practice to put more
than one layer of sheeting on the top of a clamp in order to keep
the air out. This is time consuming, labour intensive and usually
results in a lot of swearing!
O2 Barrier 2in1 is applied as a single sheet which transforms into
two on the clamp; a protective, high-quality top layer covering
a layer of very oxygen impermeable, polyamide vacuum film. O2 Barrier provides quick and
effective clamp sealing with reduced workload, and up to a tenfold decrease in oxygen
permeability (less than 30 cm3 of oxygen per m2 per day). Up to 40% lighter than conventional
sheeting systems, O2 Barrier ensures the rapid formation and sustainability of anaerobic
conditions in the clamp.
Within a short time of being laid the vacuum film absorbs moisture from the silage and
separates from the top film, it is then sucked down onto the silage surface, creating an
airtight seal.

ClampTile
Made from 90 per cent re-cycled material with a life expectancy
of around 15 years ClampTiles are ergonomically designed for ease
of handling. Unlike tyres, they don’t harbour rainwater and debris,
and when not in use can be stacked on pallets for compact and
convenient storage.
ClampTiles simply butt together to provide total edge-to-edge
protection, helping to minimise bird and rodent damage right
across the clamp.

ClampNet
ClampNet is a 300g/m2, heavy-duty green silage cover with
seamed, stitched edges to prevent fraying or unravelling. It offers
added protection from attack by birds and vermin and also helps
to maintain compaction.
ClampNets are reusable and feature reinforced ‘loops’ to enable
secure attachment of gravel bags, allowing weight to be focussed
on the shoulders of the clamp and providing the final piece of our
silage-making jigsaw.
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Quality is king when you’re
bottling milk on the farm
When you’re supplying liquid milk to the
general public, you have a good feel for
the market. This not only keeps you in touch
with what the market demands but it also
brings into sharp focus exactly what should
be avoided.
This has been the experience of Fiona Best
(pictured), who runs the herd at Dales Dairies
– a family-run operation at Town Head Farm in
Grassington, which supplies milk throughout
the Yorkshire Dales and far beyond, including
to large centres of population such as Bradford
and Leeds.
The 150-head herd, owned - along with the
dairy - by the Oversby family, is one of around
20 herds whose milk is retailed by the company,
where animal health, welfare and the hygienic
standards of milk are all high priorities.
So, when a problem developed in the silage pits
on the home farm, which started to impact on
animal health and performance, the team was
keen to stamp on it fast.
“We’d been looking forward to opening the
silage as we’d had it analysed as a matter of
routine, and found the nutritional quality to be
good,” says Fiona. “But as soon as we opened
the clamp, it started heating, moulding and even
weeping at the face.
“The deterioration was rapid and you could
see the moulds and yeasts and feel the heat
within hours of the clamp being opened,” she
says. “The bacterial silage inoculant which had
preserved the forage well, just didn’t seem to
help once the pit was open.”
Keen not to offer contaminated feed to the
livestock, the team forked off the mould before
the feed went in the wagon, yet still it heated up
in the troughs and large amounts were rejected.
As palatability declined, so intakes went down
and milk yields were hit hard, diminishing by
around four litres/head/day, which in turn had a
knock-on effect on fertility.

01458 252 281

“So much stems from the forage, and the
quality was hitting performance all the way
through,” says Fiona, remarking that the
problems continued over two years.
Working with their nutritionist, William Marsland
from Phoenix Feeds, exhaustive testing of the
silage yielded no conclusive results, and William
finally suggested they considered switching
from a bacterial inoculant to a silage
preservative instead.
Putting the team in touch with Michael
Carpenter from forage preservation specialists,
Kelvin Cave Ltd, he immediately recommended
the preservative Safesil, which he said would
wipe out moulds from the outset.
Also practising good clamp management all the
way through, including sealing with the double
layered sheeting, O2 Barrier 2in1, Fiona says the
improvement has been stark.
“Basically, we have not looked back,” she says.
“We’ve had very little wastage, if any, ever since
we started, and we will definitely be sticking
with the new system.”
Yields in the Holstein Friesian herd are said
to be right back on track at 32 litres per day
and reproductive performance has
significantly improved.
“Yes, the silage preservative may be a little more
expensive,” she says. “But when you look at the
improvement in yields and fertility, it has paid
for itself several times over.”
Furthermore, she adds: “The dairy has standards
that all of our suppliers have to adhere to so
it’s particularly important that we’re doing our
part of the job correctly – which I’m glad to
say we are!”
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Top production
Brown Swiss herd
relies on Safesil
for silage
preservation
High quality, hygienic and consistent silage has helped ensure
Clive Davies has the highest production herd of pure
Brown Swiss cattle in the UK.
Feeding high quality and consistent silage with
no abrupt changes in ration are cornerstones of
the strategy for Clive Davies’s award-winning
herd of Brown Swiss cattle.
“I believe in the three Cs – that Cows Crave
Consistency,” says Clive, who farms with his
wife, Pam at Treffgarne Farm in Lampeter
Velfrey near Narberth in Pembrokeshire, and
produces an impressive average of 9,600 litres
at 4.23% fat and 3.51% protein (milk sold in the
12 months to Jan ’15) – more than any other UK
producer with a herd of pure Brown Swiss.
But achieving consistency has not always been
easy according to Clive, who likes to mix at
least two cuts of silage for feeding every day.
This means at least two clamps are open at any
one time, and – because their faces are wide –
progress through the clamp is inevitably very
slow.
“The problem was that we were getting heating
and spoilage at the face which we started to
think was inevitable,” he says. “We have tried a
variety of inoculants over the years but however
good the silage quality seemed, it always
became very unstable at the face.”
After dumping one fourth cut altogether as
‘the cows wouldn’t look at it’ and on the verge
of taking another cut in autumn 2010, Clive
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decided to call in Andy Strzelecki from
Kelvin Cave Ltd to see if he could suggest
another approach.
“The trouble with fourth cut is there’s a great
potential for butyric fermentation,” says Andy,
the company’s technical director, explaining
how low sugars and low dry matters conspire
against good fermentation.
For this reason, he recommended scrapping the
idea of a bacterial product altogether as results
with inoculants can be unpredictable, and
opting for a preservative instead.
Choosing the salts-based product, Safesil,
containing human food-grade ingredients,
he said this would do a more consistent and
reliable job and was the only product on
the silage additives market which had been
guaranteed to offer prolonged storage stability
in independent trials [Journal of Dairy Science,
94:824-831].
“There are some situations in which nothing
else will do the job, and this preservative was
the obvious choice to ensure we’d achieve a
hygienic fermentation,” says Andy.
Since introducing Safesil, Clive says he’s ‘over
the moon’ with the quality of his silage, which
now stays cool and clean at the face. However,

kelvincave.com

he closely adheres to other silage-making
principles which he says are also essential for
maintaining nutritional and hygienic quality.
“We always cut young – in the first few days of
May and then every five to six weeks – we wilt
fast and seal with a double layer of ClampFilm
within 24 hours of cutting,” he says.
“The secret of wilting is to ted within two hours
of mowing to minimise leaf shatter and it’s really
important to use the right rate of preservative,”
he adds.
“If we made poor quality silage I think we would
probably be out of business so it was essential
that we got it right; it’s probably the most
important job we do all year,” he says.
“The basis of our system is having quality silage
and it would be impossible if we weren’t using
this preservative,” he adds. “It means the cows
get exactly the same ration every day so we
have stuck with Safesil for every cut since we
first started.”
Another advantage of the silage stability is
that heifers can be fed every other day, which
is a bonus for a business described as ‘run by
two pensioners’ who only have help on three
days a week.
Consistency in feeding is augmented by
consistency of milking and this has been
achieved by the installation of two Fullwood
Merlin robots. The 125-head herd is milked
on average 2.5 times a day and yields have
continued to improve since the switch
was made.
“We have a target of 45 litres within 12-14 days
of calving and we hope for a peak of 50-60
litres at 35 days and to be maintaining 40 litres
at day 200,” he says.

Clive Davies took the NMR herd championship amongst other
awards in 2014.

This same home-bred heifer also took the
reserve heifer championship at the 2014 Royal
Welsh Show, standing alongside her herdmate
who was reserve champion cow.
Other prizes have flooded in, ranging from
the NMR champion herd (all breeds) in
Pembrokeshire to the county’s highest lactation
value cow, Garne Flash Kerry 40, who produced
£4,867-worth of milk in 305 days.
Clive is fulsome in his praise for the Brown
Swiss breed and says it’s the production
potential above all which most appealed to him
when he switched from black and whites back
in 1989.
“It wasn’t long after quotas had been introduced,
and of course, they’re basically a fat quota,” he
says. “The Brown Swiss produces more protein
in relation to fat than any other breed, so she’s
perfectly suited to a quota situation.”
continued on back page

Current milking ration for the
Garne herd of Brown Swiss

This pattern leads to a flat and sustained
lactation curve, which is pushing many heifer
yields towards 12,000 litres and some cows
over 14,000.

Second cut silage		

17kg

Third cut silage		

17kg

He cites the home-bred heifer, Garne Peter Wen,
whose output reached 11,440kg at 4.18% fat and
3.6% protein (305 days; value £3,907) and went
on to a giddy 14,353kg at 4.21% fat and 3.6% ptn
in 396 days, valued at £4,885.

Caustic wheat			3kg

“She’s due to calve in six weeks and is supposed
to be dried off today but it’s a hard job to cut
the milk down,” smiles Clive.

01458 252 281

Blend				2.5kg
Chopped dried lucerne		

2kg

Protected fat			0.5kg
Dairy mineral			0.15kg
Urea				0.05kg
Fed for maintenance plus 23 litres with
0.21kg/litre concentrates in the robots.
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Dates
for your
Diary

Paid for protein since the outset on a cheesemaking contract with nearby Dansco Dairy,
he feels the breed will truly come into its own
with increasing exposure to world trade and a
growing demand for milk solids.
“I know this is the breed for the future - whitewater contracts are finished and we need better
quality milk - and I am on a mission to convince
the others of the folly of their ways,” he laughs.
As president of the Brown Swiss Cattle Society
- a position he is rumoured to have been offered
on the strength of the number of breeders he
has converted - he is obviously making inroads.
Also praising the breed’s other qualities, he cites
its laid-back (albeit quirky) temperament, its
strong, black feet and its generally good health.

Come and see us at any of the
following events throughout 2015:
23 April Farm Walk - TG & GO Morgan
Carreg y Llech Farm, Treuddyn, Mold

7 May Grassland UK

Bridge & Bagborough Farms, Shepton Mallet

21 May Beef Expo

York Auction Centre, Murton, N. Yorkshire

4-6 June Royal Cornwall Show

The Royal Cornwall Showground, Wadebridge
With virtually no milk fever or ketosis in the
herd, and never a displaced abomasum in 25
years, he adds: “Calving ease is one of the
biggest virtues of all.

18-21 June Royal Highland Show

“Our goal is to get the herd average up to
12,000 litres with solids of almost 8% which
will give us nearly 1,000kg combined fat and
protein,” he continues. “Of course, I know we
should be more ruthless on the bottom 25% as
they are dragging the average down.

Llanelwedd, Builth Wells, Powys

“We know we have a long way to go but I
believe it’s achievable, and when we finally
get there – well, perhaps that’s when we’ll
retire,” he says.

The Green, Denbigh

“Like everyone who works with them, we’ve
fallen in love with the Brown Swiss breed and
for the moment we’re definitely carrying on,” he
says. “We’re enjoying what we do and of course
we like winning prizes - and beating the black
and whites is a particularly lovely feeling!”

Royal Highland Centre, Ingliston, Edinburgh

20-23 July Royal Welsh Show

22 July Driffield Show

The Showground, Kelleythorpe, Driffield

20 August Denbighshire & Flint Show
16 September UK Dairy Day

The International Centre, Telford

7 October Dairy Event

Bath & West Showground, Shepton Mallet

All you need to grow
t: 01458 252 281 e: sales@kelvincave.com
kelvincave.com

